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Semester
grades
switching
to online
Grade mailers will not be
sent to students' homes
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Staff writer

Eastem President Carol Surles said in
a written statement that Eastem has benefited from having Johnson as part of the
BOT.
"I have enjoyed serving under his
leadership. Indeed, we all rested more
easily just knowing that he was a member of the Board. We shall miss him
sorely," Surles said.
BOT member Carl Koemer said the
board lost " a good, good, good man."
"He was a fellow you could work
with and a good man," Koemer said.

Students who don't ha:ve access to the Web, outside ofEastem, may have a problem obtaining their
grades for the spring semester.
According to a memo sent by the Academic
Records Director Sue Harvey, "records will not be
sending gt·ade mailers to students."
The issue was a surprise to most of the Faculty
Senate, considering it wasn't brought before or
mentioned to the Faculty Senate prior to the decisron.
Senate member James Tidwell was familiar with
the issue, and reassured the senate that there will
still be a way for students to get their gt·ades .
"Students with no computers (who want their
grades mailed to them) are being considered,"
Tidwell said. "The decision to mail the grades will
be judged on a case by case basis."
Senate chair Bonnie Irv.•in did not comment
directly on the benefit of this new system, but said
she will write a memo to Harvey recommending
that she at least wait until after the sunnner to begin
the Web-grade access.
Director of Registr·ation Brent Gage said the
goal of Acadernic Records is to attract students to
the Web service.
"This is a good way to really familiarize students
with our Web service," Gage said.
Although Harvey's original memo states that no
grades will be mailed, Gage said students can still
have them mailed if they make a special request
before the end of the semester.
Harvey was out of town and unavailable for
comment.
Some students feel that more notice should have
been given so they will have enough time to make
the request for grade mailers.
Erica Byquist, junior art major, said she thinks

See BOT Page 2

See GRADES Page 2
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Row, row, row your boat
Catherine Baran, a junior social science major, and Lauren Wasily, a junior family and consumer science major, win their first heat in the
Greek Week raft racing competition on Tuesday afternoon in the Campus Pond. Baran and Wasily are representing the women of Alpha
Sigma Tau.

BOT member not reappointed
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor
Eastem Board of Trustees member
Tom Johnson was recently replaced by
newly-appointed member Jeff Lezotte
because Johnson's term was over.
Lezotte was appointed by Gov.
George Ryan to replace Johnson, whose
tenn expired in January 1999. Lezotte's
first BOT meeting will be April 17. He
lives in Chicago and is a 1982 graduate
ofEastem.
Johnson has served on the BOT since
Jan. 1, 1996. His tenn was extended

until the govemor either reappointed
him or appointed a new member.
Johnson said in a written statement
that he is happy he got the chance to
work on Eastem's BOT.
"Eastem is a fine university with a
proud heritage and an even more exciting future - part icularly under the leadership of Dr. Surles and her administrative and faculty colleagues," Johnson
said. "President Surles is the right person for the institution at this time in its
history and I leave the Board fully confident that the future of the university is
in good hands."

Eastern committees wrestle with online notes
By Liew Linhai
Staff writer
Although there are many ways
for college students to eam money,
until now, no one has paid students
for what they are supposed to be
doing - going to classes .
But, with the advent of the
Intemet, all that has changed, and
some professors are angty about it.
Versity.com, a Web site started
by four undergt·aduates at the
University of Michigan, has added
Eastem into its list of universities

where students are assigned to take
lecture notes in class, post it on
their Web site and get paid for it.
On the Web site, 46 courses are
cwTently listed from Eastem.
Cow·ses available online include
courses such as American
Constitution (PLS 1153), Business
(BUS 281 0) and
Statistics
Newswriting I (JOU 2101). The
company also is looking for students
to
take notes
for
Oceanography and Geology.
Prerequisites for being a note taker
or "Class Research Coordinator~'

include, among other qualifications, a 3.0 grade point average.
The coordinators are required to
twn in their lectw·e notes online
within 24 hours of the class.
Besides coordinators, Versity.com
also
is
hiring
Market
Representatives and Campus
Operations Managers.
According to the Web site, note
takers and representatives are paid a
base salary and possible bonuses,
while
Campus
Operations
Managers may even be offered
shares of a pre-IPO Intemet compa-

ny.
The Web site incwTed the wrath
of various professors across the
country because of a legal issue the possible theft of intellectual
property. Some professors are
unhappy because some lectures had
taken years of research and may
involve patent issues . For others, it
is more of an issue of copyright and
the work they put into the lectw·es
being "stolen" by their students. In
late February, Yale University sent a
cease and desist letter to
Versity.com, with which the com-

pany complied, according to the
May issue ofYahoo Intemet Life.
Eastem's Faculty Senate is currently looking into the legal issues
involved in posting notes online
and also whether posting lectw·e
notes online will be a violation of
the student conduct code.
"We are a state institution and I
don't know the extent we are able
to deal with it, unlike private
schools," said Keith Kohanzo, judicial affairs officer. "It's actually a

See NOTES Page 2
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MIAMI (AP) - Pushing for a
swift end to the Elian Gonzalez
saga, Attomey General Janet Reno
will probably get involved personally by meeting in Miami with the
boy's relatives and Cuban community leaders on Wednesday, a
Justice Department official said.
The Justice Department said
such a meeting would not delay its
effmts to reunite the boy with his
father. The govenunent planned to
send the Miami relatives a letter
Tuesday outlining how and when
they are to hand him over.
Reno's possible return to her
hometown - where Cuban protesters ha:ve displayed signs depicting
her with horns and blaming her for
the Waco confrontation - would

come at a cmcial time in the Elian
case.
His Miami relatives have resisted her goal of reuniting the 6-yearold with his father this week, balking at handover plans and continuing to press their comt appeals.
A senior Justice Depattment
official, who spoke on condition of
anonymity, said Reno will probably go to Miruni on Wednesday
and talk with federal officials,
community leaders and - most significantly - the fatnily of Lazaro
Gonzalez, Elian's great-uncle, with
whom the boy has been living.
Arrangements were still being
worked out, said the official, who
added that any meetings involving
Reno wouldn't alter the timetable
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father must move fmward without
delay."
Meanwhile Tuesday, the Miatni
relatives also offered to meet with
Elian's father and bring the boy
along - but only in South Florida
and only if they were assU1'ed Elian
would not be taken dW'ing the
reunion. The father is staying with
a Cuban diplomat in Bethesda,
Md.
At Lazaro Gonzalez's house in
Little Havana, where Elian has
been staying since he was rescued
at sea while clinging to an inner
tube on Thanksgiving, five of his
Miatni schoolmates and his principal stopped by to bring him a big
cru·d that read, "Elian w e miss
you."

Woman's photo misidentified in Lincoln collection
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - It was 135 years ago this
week that a woman nruned Clara Hru1is becrune a
part of American histmy when Abrahrun Lincoln
was assassinated.
Along with her husband-to-be, Union Atmy
Maj. Heruy Rafubone, Hanis was a guest of
President and Mrs. Lincoln at a petfOimance at
Ford's Theatre in Washington, D .C., on April 14,
1865.
That, of course, was the night John Wilkes
Booth slipped into the presidential box and fatally
shot the president.
Historians writing about the assassination have

Grades
from Pagel
that the new system will " be a
pain.
" I definitely should have been
given more notice," Byquist said.
" I don' t have Intemet access at
home, so I need to make prepru·ations."
Mark
Davenport,
semor
English major, said "it is vety

BOT
from Pagel
" We' ll Iniss him."
Jill Nilsen, acting vice president for extemal relations, said
there are still two other BOT spots
that are awaiting appointment or
reappointment by the govemor.

Notes
from Pagel

legal question."
To complicate mattet'S, the new
legal counsel at Eastern will not
ru1-ive until April 17, according to
Kohonzo. Kohonzo said that for
now, tha·e are no univet-sity rules
bruring students from posting notes
online.
"I would probably prefer students

mentioned Hru1is, and her photograph has frequently accompanied those stories.
Howevet~ one of the most commonly used photographs of Hru1is - the vay one that hung on display at Ford's Theatre for more than 30 years tums out not to be Han-is at all, according to a st01y
in last Sunday's editions of The (Spt'ingfield) State
Journal-Regista·.
The bogus photo of Clara Han-is would still be
hanging a:t Ford's Theatre if it wa-e not for Wtlliatn
H. Webber, a Mruyland collector and t-esearchet: In
1992, he acquired a collection of photos of people
associated v.ri.th the assassination.

upsetting that the students were
not at all involved in this decision.
"This really annoys me,"
Davenpmt said. " My expectation
is that my grades will be mailed to
me."
Davenpmt also expressed his
feru· that access to his grades will
be unprotected.
"There are many brilliant hackers accessing multiple amounts of
material on the Web," Davenpmt
said. " What about my security?"
"We are waiting for the governor's office to continue the
appointment or reappointment
process," Nilsen said. " It's always
the governor's prerogative to
make appointments or reappointments."
BOT members Carl Koemer
and Nate Attderson are also awaiting the govemor's decision.
not to do it, but anytime there's a
mru·ket involved and people ru-e getting money for it, they ru-e going to
do it," said David Cruwell, a political
science professor whose class is listed on the Web site. Cruwell said
there has to be a consolidated action
against these Web sites and not individual protests.
" I object (to students posting
notes online) on two basic grounds,"
said Lola McElwee, a joumalism
professot~ whose class, NewSWI'iting
1 JOU 2101, was listed as one of the
courses that notes ru·e available for.

By e-mail:
Editor in chief Meghan McMahon

being worked out for Elian's
retmn.
One Justice Deprutment official
said there had been no discussion
about having Reno present when
Elian is transferred from his
Miatni relatives.
Miatni Mayor Joe Cru·ollo, who
discussed the situation with the
attomey general in Washington on
Tuesday, said Reno was "very
willing to meet Lazru·o and any
member of the Gonzalez fatnily
and wants to meet with community leaders in Miami."
In a statement issued after the
meeting with Cru·ollo and MiruniDade County Mayor Alex Penelas,
Reno said she "stressed that the
transfer of Elian to the cru·e of his
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Webber did some reseru·ch on the collection
and discovet-ed a National At-chives' photograph by
the noted Civil War photographa· Mathew Brady.
It was labeled in type as being "Mt-s. Hatris," v.ri.th
a later addition in pencil of the nrune Clara.
This photograph is the one that had been
rept'inted countless times and hung at Ford's
Theatre. Howeva·, his collection also had a photo
of Clara Hru1is, and Webber quickly saw tha:t the
faces in the pictures were cleru·ly not the same
woman.
"I noticed it t-ight away," Webba· said in a phone
intetviev.r with the State Joumal-Register.

Council to discuss
bio course changes
By Kane Click
Staff writer
Eastern's
Council
on
Acadetnic Affairs ThU1'sday will
discuss changes to coU1'se credit
for a biology coU1'se.
The meeting will be at 2 p .m.
in the Arcola/Tuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union
CAA Chair Bill Addison said
the CAA will discuss changing
BIO 3950 from a 2 -2-3 credit
coU1'se to a 3-3-3 credit coU1'se.
Also on the agenda this week
"Students should not be paid for
(posting) what the teachers put
togetha·," McElwee said. "1hey are
making money off what I did."
McElwee said she has no problem with students shat'ing work in
class, but she draws the line at students getting paid to share with
evayone on the Internet.
"I think it's ethically wrong," she
said.
The second reason McElwee listed was that there was no quality con-

trol.
"The pet-son taking notes from

will be a discussion of the acadetnic waiver repmts from all foU1'
acadetnic colleges through March.
Proposed revisions for the
LUlllpkin College of Business and
Applied Sciences and a proposed
revision of electronic concentration cm1·iculUlll in the school of
technology will be discussed dU1'ing next week's meeting.
Other topics to be added to
next w eek's agenda ru·e a proposed community health option
and the possibility of adding a
new major and minor in computer
infonnation systems.
my class isn't even doing a good
job," she said. She added that most
entries said there was no classes
when in fa.ct the time was used to
watch a video or take a quiz. Since
there were frequent quizzes in that
class, most entr-ies w a-e listed as "no
class" on that day.
"(Students) should use evety
oppottunity to practice their notetaking skills, especially joumalism
majors," McElwee said. "They are
paying money to come to school, so
why do they get so lazy when they
get here?"
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Improvements to begin before fees kick in
By Michelle Jones
Student government editor

The campus improvement fee increase
will be spent on various projects over a period of time, said Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affairs.
Hencken proposed the fee increase to the
Tuition and Fee Review Conunittee March
22. The committee refell'ed it to the Student
Senate at its April 10 meeting.
If passed by the senate, the fee increase
will be $9 per semester over a period of two
years, starting the fall of2001. The plan allocates money for sprinkler systems in
University and Greek courts, increased lighting, a replaced track in the Lantz
Gymnasium, an addition to the Matt in
Luther King Jr. University Union for Career
Services and restrooms in the Student
Recreational Center.
The fee will increase only over the twoyear time period and will have a sunset
clause attached to it. The sunset clause
means the money will continue to be collected over a 25-year period, but then the fee will
retire, Hencken said.
The money students initially pay for the

increase does not cover the entire cost of all
of the improvements. The university bon·ows
the total amount of money and is able to pay
it back after 25 years of collecting the fee,
Hencken said.
The Tuition and Fee Review Committee
requested that the sunset clause be put on the
proposal, said Tiffany Vandever, chair of the
tuition and fee review conunittee.
"We feel that after they use all that money
in 25 years to pay off the loan, we don't want
money just sitting there," Vandever said.
Three years ago, the campus improvement fee was started and cost $50. It had a
sunset clause of 20 years.
The money from that fee increase included money for the food cowt, the addition of
the Health Center and the Counseling
Center, air conditioning in Lincoln and
Douglas halls, the 24-hour computer lab and
a few other small projects including a
rollerblading path, Hencken said.
Hencken said all the money fi:om that
increase has not been spent but is committed.
The university is trying to accomplish the
projects students want and need the most
first, Hencken said.
"There's only so much you can do at any

one time," Hencken said.
For the $50 fee, it was known that the projects would not happen right away. Even
though the projects the fee was created for
cannot all be done at once, it is more cost
efficient to get the money all at once,
Hencken said.
Many expenses go along with bon·owing
money, Hencken said. The university has to
pay attorneys to make sure evetything is
right, as well as hiring personnel.
Also, the process it takes to bon·ow large
swns of money takes about four to six
months because the requests have to go
through approval agencies and meetings.
The university does not take the money
and spend it for other things that were not
approved, Hencken said. Instead the money
sits and gains interest in case something
unexpected happens.
"The food cowt initially cost $1 million.
It's now close to $4 million," Hencken said.
"We're taking money that has accumulated
interest and using that money and money
from other projects instead of raising the
fees."
Students should see the projects covered
under the new campus improvement fee

increase quicker than the projects from the
previous fee, Hencken said.
The projects do not cost as much, so they
take less time and planning, he said.
The tuition and fee review committee
members passed the fee proposal because
evetything will be statt ing ahead of time,
Vandever said.
"We're going to be seeing the results of
this in August," she said. ''Before we statt paying, we will be seeing the projects statted."
Surveys to determine where students
think more lighting is needed will be handed
out in the fall when there are leaves on the
trees, and the restr·oom and sprinkler system
plans are already being worked on, Vandever
said.
Hencken predicts that the tr·ack, restr·oom
and lighting will be worked on next yeat· and
will be ready by summer of2001. The sprinkler system also should be implemented by
the sununer of2001. Career Services, the last
project, probably would be done in tv.ro years.
Hencken said this fee increase is different
than the last increase, and he will not request
another fee increase for the same projects.
"The fee will only be increased if students
want new things," he said.

I-57 ramp detour is first half of repairs to bridge decks
By Julius Sexton
City editor

For the past week, Chat·leston
residents, students and visitors
have followed the detour to the
northbound entrance ramp to
Interstate 57 because of bridge
construction and repair.
Scott Cornelius, district construction engineer for the Illinois
Depatt ment ofTranspottation, said
plans for the bridge repair have
been in the works since 1999.
"The preparation and planning
(for the bridge work) began last
fall," he said. ''Actual construction
began the week of April 3rd."
He said the purpose of the
repair is to replace the bridge decks
on I-57. The entire construction
will be done in separate phases .
"The replacement of the bridge
decks will be done in stages," he
said. "The first half is being done
now."
Cornelius also said because of
the construction neat· the ramp, the

ramp has been closed and a new
detour was created instead.
Some students were taken by
swprise at the sudden closure of
the ramp leading to n01t hbound I57.
"I admit I was a little confused,"
said Carly Gonigatn, a freshman
family consumer science major. "I
didn't have any notice about the
change so when I got to the exit I
was a bit swprised."
Other students who tr·aveled
along Route 16 to I-57 were awat·e
of the detour and didn't mind it.
Mat·k Alcazar, a senior speech
communications major, said he
tr·aveled along the temporary
detour.
"(The detow') was no big deal,"
he said. "I wasn 't swprised by it
because they had a sign up before I
got to the ramp."
Cornelius also said the first half
of the project is scheduled to fmish
dw'ing September or October.
"We are cw1·ently looking at a
fall completion," he said.

Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor
Students looking to travel north on 1-57 will now have to take a detour because of bridge construction and repair. The
restorations of the bridge are estimated to be completed sometime in the fall.

Student Senate to vote on fee increases, budgets
By Christine Demma
Staff writer

The Student Senate will vote on all tabled
senate bills, including student fee increases,
Apportionment Boat-d budget recommendations, resolutions, bylaw changes and constitutional atnendments tonight.
The senate will meet at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Arcola!fuscola Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
The three student fees that were tabled last
week include the technology fee, the athletic
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fee and the grant-in-aid fee. A $7.50 increase
for the technology fee is being requested,
bt'inging the total to $33.00 per semester.
The athletic fee was recommended to be
increased by $7.50, raising the fee to $56.05
per semester. An $8.75 fee increase is being
requested for the grant-in-aid fee, increasing
the fee to $68.75.
All fees are for the 2001-2002 acadernic
yeat·.
Also tabled were the AB budget requests.
The final recommendations for the budgets are
Student Senate: $30,000; dratnatic petfor-
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Alpha Phi would like t o t hank
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mances: $10,775; AB: $43,150; Sports and
Recreation: $174,394.90 and University
Boat-d: $190,000.
The resolution that stated "Student Senate
opposes the proposed changes to the WEIU
radio station and shall wotk to provide suggestions for the future ofWEIU radio" was tabled
because some senate members felt that the resolution was not cleat· enough, and that they
were still uneducated on the matter. Senate
member Will Brooks subrnitted the resolution
and left last week's meeting before it was
addressed.

Two bylaw changes submitted by senate
members Jim Miller and Et'in Wilcox were
tabled. The bylaw changes are to mandate that
all hall councils and the Residence Hall
Association meet tv.rice a semester. The bylaw
change also requires that on-eatnpus senate
members attend hall council and RHA meetings evety other week and have direct contact
v.rith hall council presidents.
Last week, the Student Senate ad-hoc committee submitted several atnendments to the
Student Body Constitution. All atnendments
were tabled.
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Congratulations
Alpha Gamma Delta
placing 2nd in Raft Races!!!

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News

Job hunting is a frightening experience

The Daily Eastern News

•

•

K, the ti.tne has come
to panic. It is now 25
days before I take
that triumphant walk
across the stage, and I am still
without a job.
Evetyone keeps tellillg me
that it is too early too panic, but
Meghan McMahon
ifl don't panic now I might run
out of ti.tne. In 25 days, I will be
Editor in chief
leavillg Eastem and it would be
nice to know w hat my next destillation is before I leave.
My parents won't be too happy with me ifl move back
illto the bedroom of my childhood if I don't have a job to
go to evety day. I don't even thi.ttk they would be too happy
ifl did move back home with a job to go to evety day. In
thei.t· mi.ttds, the sooner I move out the better.
I've had illtetviews, several of them, and so far nobody
has told me that they are not goillg to hi.t·e me, but nobody
has told me that they are goillg to hire me either.
I'm sure I'm not the only person ill this situation, but
I'm also sure most people w ho will be joi.tti.ttg me at the
commencement ceremonies May 6 ah·eady have secured
jobs. At least most of the people I know have.
Those few people I know w ho haven't are just as nervous as me about the prospect of graduatillg without a job.
And those people at least have some offers to consider. I
don't even have one offer to think about. Ifl did, I would
probably take it just because I'm afi:aid I wouldn't get any
more.
I never thought I would have a hard ti.tne findillg a job
after I graduate. I didn't think I would be gettillg $50,000
offers from huge daily newspapers around the countty, but I
also didn't think I would go this long without an offer.
I have a lot of experience ill my field, I have done an
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Getting
student input
he Student Senate today will consider the
increase of several student fees, and if
approved the increases would go into
effect for the 2002 fiscal year.
After tabling the fees at last week's meeting, the
senate has been gathering student input so members can cast infmmed votes tonight.
In an attempt to gather student feedback, a table
was set up in Coleman Hall to survey students.
Although only 95 students were surveyed, it was a
good step to get student feedback about fees.
It is impoliant to get feedback from students,
since they will be the ones who have to pay the
fees in the fhture. Student Senate members need to
Student fees
take advantage of any
opportmlity
they have
The Student Senate should
today
to
get
students'
consider students' opinions
reaction about the probefore voting on the fees that
will affect them and their
posed increases.
finances.
The 95 students
who were smveyed by Student Senate members
should not be the only students who have an input
in the fee increase. Although tills is the first time
Student Senate has gone to such lengths to find
out what students tlllnk about the proposed fees.
Also, wlllle voting tonight, senate members
should think carefully before approving the campus improvement fee increase. Just three years
ago, $50 per student was approved as a way to
fi.md Campus hnprovement Projects. An additional
$6 increase per semester should not be necessary
for campus improvement, since a lar·ge sum of
money was approved two year·s ago.
Last week, the Tuition and Fee Review
Committee voted to split up the fee increase to
several different fees, but has now decided to put it
back together in one fee. As one fee, the Student
Senate should not pass the increase, because fi.mds
were recently allocated from student fees to fi.md
improvements.
Although the projects ar·e impmiant for the
campus, the fi.mding carmot continually come out
of students' pockets if Eastem wants to stay one of
the most affordable choices for lllgher education
in illinois.

T

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
Litigious terms, fat contentions, and flowing fees.
John Milton,
English poet,1668-1674

_________________

,,

Students \IVOrk hard
to support WEIU-FM
There was a meeti.ttg on March 30
about what is to be done with the college TV and radio programmi.ttg ill
order to mailltai.tt fundi.ttg after the possible upcomi.ttg minimum wage illcrease
and if it were to happen that the state
and federal fundi.ttg was to illcrease. The
discussion held illcluded the students
w ho staff the WEIU-FM radio station
and WEIU TV station, John Beabout,
the director of the TV-radio center, and
Jill Nilsen, acti.ttg vice president for
extemal relations. The i.tttent of the
meeti.ttg was to mailltai.tt order and for
the staff to ask illtelligent questions conceming the ah'eady planned proposal
presented to us at the meeti.ttg.
Generally, the unifyillg argument of
the TV and radio staff concemed the
fact that they were not notified that
changes were needed to illcrease fundmg. Secondly, they wanted to know why

illtemship and I get good
grades. I have done all this
"My parents won't because I want to get a good j ob
be too happy with after I graduate, and I thought it
me if I move back would help. Obviously it didn't
make that much of a difference.
into the bedroom
And I also don't think I've
of my childhood if been unrealistic about the job
market. I know newspapers like
I don't have a job
the Chicago Ti-ibune and The
to go to every day." New York Times are not goillg to
hi.t·e a 21 -year-old copy editor
right out of college. I'll be
lucky if I ever work at a newspaper of that caliber.
I must be doillg somethillg wrong though, I just can't
figure it out. Maybe it's my illterviewillg skills. I'm sure
I'm not the best illterviewee, but I don't think I'm honible.
I have some pretty good practiced answers to the standard
questions like "Why do you want to be a copy editor?,"
"Where do you see yourself ill 10 years?" and "What are
your biggest stt·engths and weaknes ses?" I'm clever, too. I
always make sure that my weakness could be consttued as
a strength by some people.
At this poillt there is nothi.ttg I can do but hope and pray
that the next ti.tne the phone tings it will be that great job
offer I've been hopillg for. I'm not crossillg my fingers,
though.
So, I guess until I get that offer that I just can't refuse I
will keep maki.ttg copies of my resume and clips and keep
tt·acki.ttg down addres ses of newspapers that might, just
might, be hi.ting copy editors and hope that one of them
falls illto the tight hands.

• Meghan McMahon is a senior journalism major and a weekly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
they were excluded from the creation of
this fully planned out and documented
proposal. As a student staff member of
WEIU-FM radio, I can vouch that none
of us were notified, as we should have
been beillg that the center is supposed to
be mai.ttly student-tun. Sillce we are
only "kids" and don't know how much
money is needed to tun this place and
yadda yadda yadda, we were beillg
talked dovm upon. I was vety offended.
We, the angty members of the
WEIU-FM staff, as professional and
orderly as we wanted the meeti.ttg to be,
may have built up the tension a little
high. Personally, I showed no respect for
the man. Yet, conceming the lack of
respect that Beabout has toward the
heatt and soul that we as disc jockeys
put illto our wotk questions the fact that

Send le tters to the editor via e- ma i l to cumkm7@pen.e i u.edu

he desetv es our respect. Aftet· reading
this proposal, I saw the mi.tti.tnal appreciation the WEIU-FM staff receives fi·om
Beabout and his consultants. The met-e
fact that the proposal was documented
on paper before even botheting to consult the students, who m·e the backbone
of the TV and radio production, is so
offensive and disrespectful that it caused
us to gafuer 2,200 signatw-es ill just over
a week. Who would have the audacity to
eli.tninate quality cultural musical programmi.ttg and replace it with six hours
of chapel setvices a day because of
money?
Stop treati.ttg me like I'm some duntb
kid playing with a boom box, Beabout!
We at WEIU-FM work our hardest to
create the best cultural beacon for
Eastetn Illi.ttois Univet'Sity that we can
through music and not v.rith talk. We will
not let you disrespect w hat we have
worked for.

David M. Fitzgerald
Freshman math and computer science major
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Grad school gets new home

,,

tually, in tetms of any criminal
action, will be up to the state's
attomey's office," he said. "The
author of the note has been
removed fi·om the school and
will not have access to the
building."

Office of International Programs to move to Blair Hall as well
By Brendan Rooney
Staff writer

The Graduate School and Office
of Intemational Programs will be
relocating to allow for more space.
"Space is the biggest issue. We
need a lot more space to function,"
said Rhonda Salesbeny, an office
systems specialist II for the graduate school office.
On May 1, the office will begin
moving into Rooms 100 and 103 in
Blair Hall. The move should last
until May 5.
" Our target date is May 8,"
Salesbeny said. "We are happy
with how we are coming along with

_____________________

Space is the biggest issue. We need a lot more
space to function.
Rhonda Salesberry,
office systems specialist II for the graduate school office

_________________________
the move."
Throughout the week of the
move, access to phones and computers will be intenupted. Students
should contact staff members
tlu·oughout the next few weeks to
insure important issues are resolved
before the move takes place.

,,

Along with more space, there
will be many renovations for the
new offices.
" There are some renovations
ah'eady undetway, including a new
conference room, private offices
and new carpeting," Salesbeny
said.

ITS schedules touchtone shutdowns
By Jason Mule
Staff writer

Touch Tone Registration temporarily will be down for several
nights, according to Inf01mation
and Technology Services.
Touch Tone Registration, as well
as access to the employee and benefits inf01mation Web site, will shut

down at 5 p.m. on the following
nights : April28, May 3 and 5, June
2 and 30, July 31, Aug. 31 , Sept. 8
and 29, Oct. 6 and 31 , Nov. 30 and
Dec. 8. On each occasion it will
reopen the next day at 7 a.m .
The reason for the temponuy
shutdown s are to facilitate end-ofmonth processing for Business
Office applications as well as batch

job processing, said Stacy Doty,
data processing operation manager.
"Shutdowns have been happening so much on an ad-hoc basis that
we decided to schedule them so
everyone had advance notice,"
Doty said.
Doty also said student systems,
e-mail services or Intemet access
will not be affected.

Student Senate candidates to receive ballot slots
By Michelle Jones
Student government editor
Student Senate candidates today
will find out where their name will
appear on the ballot.
The
Student
Govemment
Elections Commission will meet

with the candidates for ballot picking at 4 p.m. in the Student
Activities Center in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
The pwpose of the ballot picking is to detetmine the order names
will appear on the ballot, said Joe
Geocaris, elections commission

Student's death
wish list names 31
teachers, students
ROCK ISLAND (AP) Rock Island High School
administrators are inf01ming 31
students and teachers that they
were named in a "death list''
compiled by a student, but they
won't be told who tlu·eatened
them.
Superintendent David
Madrn•ard said the name of the
author, who has been suspended, is protected under federal
student-privacy laws. He said
police have been notified, but
the district is handling the matter intemally and the student
may face fw1her discipline.
Principal Dawn Snyder said
the note was found April 4, but
officials wanted to move "most
cautiously" before telling the
targets or others. She would not
say how the note was found.
Madrn•ard said the list indicated those named "must die."
He said the school board could
later decide to expel the student
for up to two years.
"What may come of it even-

Students allege
release of records
in new lawsuit
DECATUR (AP) - Students
expelled for fighting at a high
school football game are suing
the Decatw· School District
again, seeking millions for the
alleged release of their confidential records.
Lawyers retained by the Rev.
Jesse Jackson's Rainbow/PUSH
Coalition filed an amended
complaint Friday in Macon
County Circuit Cow1, just making the filing deadline.
According to the complaint,
Superintendent Kenneth Amdt
and members of the board of
education released "protected
infonnation pet1aining to disciplinaty, truancy, behavior and/or
chara.cter records and petformances of (the students)," some
time after Oct. 4, 1999.
The students first made the
accusations in November. Last
month, howevet~ lav.ryers for
both sides agreed to dismiss the
case. Circuit Judge Jatnes A.
Hendrian gave the students until
April 7 to file an atnended complaint, reopening the lawsuit.

member.
All candidates are required to
attend so they can be aware of their
position on the ballot and so election
day springs no swprises, he said.
Spring elections for Student
Govemment will be held Tuesday
and April 19.
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Deal with it

conquer
pyramids

Workshop to address coping with stress
By Terri Manser
Staff writer

By Amber Williams
Staff writer

The Alpha Sigma Tau sorority
and Pi Kappa Alpha fi:atemity are
celebrating their victories for the
Greek Week pyramid competition.
Teams of 10 Tuesday competed
to constmct human pyramids in
the shmtest amount of ti.tne.
Alpha Sigma Tau has posted a
win in the pyramid contest for six
consecutive years.
''All of our practice finally paid
off - the tradition continues," said
Melissa Mikus, an Alpha Sigma
Tau member.
The Alpha Sigma Tau members
practiced for several weeks and
wore matching shi.tts for superstition in order to achieve their first

Sara Figiel / Assoc. Photo editor
The men of the Delta Chi pyramid team race to build their pyramid Tuesday after
noon in the field next to the Campus Pond.
place win, but they weren't the
only ones putting practice hours.
The Pi Kappa Alpha fratemity
practiced for 16 hours to coordinate
its pyramid strategy.

" It was an exhilarating experience . . . we stuck together and
accomplished our goal,"
said
Jason Grant, a Pi Kappa Alpha
member.

As students head into the final
few weeks of the semestet~ stress is
at its height, and to help students deal
with it, a workshop will be offet-ed.
"Stress: The Constant Challenge
of Life" will be hosted fi'Om 7 to 9
p.m . Thursday in the Robet1son
Auditorium in Lumpkin Hall Room.
The workshop, which is primarily the idea of Ollie Mae Ray, a professor of health studies, is the first
het·e at Eastem.
Ray, who v.ill be the main speaker at the workshop, will teach techniques on how to handle stress.
The workshop will include the
definitions of stress-tdated temts, as
well as fu.cts and statistics tdated to
stress, said Ji.tn hw in, director of
human resources and development.

Preregistration for the workshop
is required because of li.tnited seating. Students and faculty interested
in attending must register by 4:30
p.m. today. The workshop is fi·ee to
all students and faculty with Panther
ID cards, IIwin said.
Although preregistration is the
only way to guarantee a seat at the
workshop, hwin said students can
come to the Robettson Auditorium
between 6:30 and 6:55 p .m.
Thursday to see if any seats are left.
"We are hoping to take evetyone
who is intet-ested in attending this
(workshop)," hwin said. "Especially
at this time of year, but not only at
this time; evetyone has a lot of
stress."
The Siddall and Ray Foundation
Inc., a nonprofit organization in
Charleston, also is sponsoring the
conference, hv.rin said.

'Cooperative agreement' for Eastern, Lake Land tops Faculty Senate meeting
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Staff writer
Vice President of Acadenlic Affai.t·s
Teshome Abebe attended the Faculty Senate
meeting Tuesday to discuss a coopet·ative
agreement between Eastetn and Lake Land
College of Nursing.
According to Abebe, the agreement will
allow students to take general education courses at Eastetn and trattsfer dit-ectly to the Lake
Land College of Nursing.
The first four setnesters of the progt'Cilll v.ill
take place at Eastem. The student will statt his
or her fifth semester at Lake Land.
The College of Nursing requires 65 semes-

tet· hours to be completed at Lake Land. All
Eastetn courses taken to fulfill the program
requirements will occur on Eastem's campus.
Although students will complete half of this
program at Eastem, the degree will be awarded
by the Lake Land College of Nursing.
"This agreement will last for two years,"
Abebe said. "It will be reviewed by each patty
latet·, and they will have the option to give a
notice of temlination."
Abebe said the College of Science made the
recommendation to i.tnplement this program
''to fonnalize an et1<1tic way of dealing with the
situation."
"We't-e not doing anything special," Abebe

said.
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''A lot of individuals who apply to Eastetn, or
fill out census fonns on campus don't list
Native American as thei.t· primaty authenticity."
Leonard said efforts have been made in the
past to bring Native Ame1ican awat·eness to
campus but genet·ally have been Ul'lSUccessful.
"There was some red tape that students t'Cill
into, when they ttied to accomplish cettain
things at'ound catnpus," he said.
Leonard said he also feels that the Minority
Affairs Office on campus doesn't concentt·ate
on NativeAtnetican issues.
"They are not looking for too much
American Indian t-ecruittnent," Leonat-d said.
"It seents they at-e primarily concemed with the
recmitments of Afiican and Latin AmetiCatiS."

In other business, Tom Leonard, a building
setv ice worker at Catman Hall, and Sheila
Si.tnons, an i.ttstmctor in health studies, spoke to
the Faculty Senate about Native American set·vices on eatnpus.
Leonat·d suggested a Native American
Affairs office to deal with many of these issues.
"We need to give the Native Ametican
community a place whet·e they can identify
with each other," Leonard said. "Native
Americatts at-e invisible in Illinois."
Si.tnons told the Faculty Senate how this
issue tdates to Eastetn students who have to
complete campus fonns.
"When I complete my ceiiSus fonn, I'm
allowed to identify my heritage," Si.tnons said.
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Southern professor to read from fictional work
By Joseph Ryan
Staff writer

Beth Lordan, author of ''August Heat" and "Both Shall
Row," will read from her works at 4 p.m . Thursday in the
Tarble Atts Center.
"She's a vety accomplished w riter," said Lauren Smith,
associate professor of English. " Her works focus on mainly
on a mrallllinois setting similar to that of Eastern."

Lordan is the featured reader at this year's Allen Neff
Memorial reading. Lordan is a professor at Southern Illinois
University in Carbondale, and her shott fiction has appeared
in Fanners Market, Gettysburg Review and The Atlantic
Monthly.
"I have spoken to several students w ho are vety interested
in hearing her works," Smith said.
Lordan has won a National Endow ment for the Arts
Fellowship, as well as prizes fi·om the New York Council on

the Arts and the Illinois Arts Council. The reading is funded
by the Allen Neff Memorial fund, which was established in
honor of the late Allen Neff, a member of Eastern's English
department from 1967 to 1977, a press release stated.
The Allen Neff Memorial Fund was es tablished to fund a
continuing series of readings and lectures by major writers
from across the country. Writers have been brought to Eastern
from this fund evety year since 1984, a press release stated.
Admission is free and the reading is open to the public.

Speaker will teach strategies to cope with grief

Warbler
2000 editor
named

By Carrie Ladage
Staff writer

Evetyone experiences grief at some point
in life, said Christoffer Mansby, an intern at
the Counseling Center, and a speech
Thursday will discuss the stages and types of
grief along with coping strategies.
The Counseling Center will host the

The editor in chief for the 200 1
Warbler yearbook has been selected by
the Student Publications Board.
Heather Cygan, a junior journalism
major fi·om Ctystal Lake, will serve as
editor in chief for the 200 1 Warbler.
Cygan cwrently serves as co-editor in
chief of the 1999 and 2000 editions of the
Warbler.
She has served in Student Publications
in a variety of capacities, including managing editor, editorial page editor and
campus editor for The Daily Eastern
News, since falll997.

speech " Grief and Peace" at 7 p .m.
Thw'Sday in the Charleston/Mattoon Room
of the University Union.
"(Grief is) a n01mal transition in everyone's life," said Mansby, who will also be
giving the speech.
He said he plans to focus the speech
mainly on the experience of grief.
Mansby decided that Eastern would ben-

efit fi·om this speech in many ways and that
the speech would be impottant because people need different types of supp01t systems
when they are away from home.
When problems occw· at college, the
family and friends that students go to for
support are not there to help them.
Mansby was unsure of the expected
twnout.

Open your mind: Booth Library's annual book sale starts today
By Megan Martin
Staff writer

In con·elation with National Library Week, w hich tuns fi·omApril
9 to 15, Booth Libraty will conduct its Annual Spring Book Sale.
The sale will be held from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the east
bleachers of Booth Libra.ty/ McAfee.
The sale is open to the public.

Ann Brov.'llSon, event coordinator, said she encourages people to
come and browse the variety of itetns.
Both hardback and paperback books, in addition to magazines,
will be available in a variety of subjects.
Donations of books in good condition are always accepted, and
can be used in futw·e sales, Brownson said.
Proceeds made from the sales will be put into the Memorial
Libraty Gift Fund, she said.
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"THE KEITH JAVORS QUARTET"
-From Here to the StreetWednesday, April 12th 9:30pm
Cover Only $3
"Keith Javors' CD • FROM HERE TO THE STREET, is an impressive debut quartet
recording. Keith's piano sound is full bodied and all of his solos are extremely
articulate throughout. The musicians accompanying him are equally satisfying.
The writing is interesting and invites the listener back for a repeated evening."
-Rufus Reid

"Nice band. Nice tunes. Nice blowing by all concerned"
-Phil Woods

"The Keith Javors Quartet plays with a lot of maturity, excitement, and =n•:i tiuitv
Each soloist plays with much expression, capturi ng the essence of composition.
Keith's compositions are well written with strong melodic and harmonic ideas.
His tunes give the listener excitement and curiosity. I truly enjoyed listening to
CD and this quartet. The group and individual efforts are outstanding. I
sure that this group will make it mark on the scene."
-Stefa n Karlsson

348-8018
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

For rent

SUMMER!
JanitorialHousekeeping service looking for
quality persons. Fix. Hrs. Above
average pay available. Leadership
position also available. Mature,
dependable, energetic persons
only. Call Peggy@ 345-6757.
ASAP
4112
-.,.
C-AM
c -=
P- s=-=r,.A-=
. F=F -N-:0:-:R:-::T:H-=E=R-N- MIN-

Aides...$6.75/hr, Janitors...$6.40/hr,
Housekeepers...$6.40/hr, Apply at
738 18th Street Charleston, IL EOE
,-----------------4114
Come help me to help myself. Work
with me and other adults with disabilities at Covenant Devebpmental
Training Center. We have immediate openings in Charleston and
Mattoon for direct care staff (CNA's,
habilitation aides). Great pay at
$6.50/hr, $6.75 for FT in Charleston.
Plus an extra $0.25 an hour for paid
training. Excellent benefits pkg. ind
Health/life/dentaV401K Apply at
521 7th St. in Charleston, or 4555
US Highway 45 (South Lakeland
Blvd). EOE. Thank you for helping
me!
----------..,.,.-=-c--4114
Work from home up to $25/hr. part
time, $75/hr. full time. Mail order
888-527-6304.
------,----,-,----4114
Help wanted for care of 2 young girls
6 & 8 with special needs (social &
behavioral disorders) 5 days a
week, some weekends possible.
For more info call 618-7834261
after 8pm.
---------,-,,.,..,----,..,.,...4119
All students earn $500- 1000 parttime . Bilingual a plus, full training.
For free info. s.a.s.e to work at home.
4435 Mary Todd Rd. Mattoon IL,
61938.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our
circulars. No experience required.
Free infonnation packet Call 202452-5942.

PRIORITIZE your needs: modern,
clean, reliable, economical. 3 BR
apt for 3 @ $170 plus until. 3454489, C21 Wood, Jim Wood ,
Broker.
, - - - - , - - - - - , - - - - -4114
Studio Apt for rent this summer.
Near Stix and Krackers. New
Carpet $2851mo includes all
includes all utilities. 345-0899.
-.,-,..-----,---,---.,--4114
1 BR Apts for 1 . Old & new, big &
little, near & far. Lists at 1512 A
Street C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.

Now leasing for Fall2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.

Re lax by t he poo l. 1, 2 & 3
BD Furn ished Apts. Ava ilable
Fall 200 0 .
Lincolnwood
Pi netree Apartments.
Ca ll
345-6000.

NESOTA. Pursuing energetic, caring individuals for incredibly positive
camp
communities.
Counselors to instruct Archery,
Boardsail, Sail, Waterski, Canoe,
Backpack, Horseback, Tennis,
Swim, Fish, Climb, bike, and
Blacksmith. Also Unit Heads,
Wilderness Trip Leaders, Kitchen
and Office Staff. 6/11-8113. Call
877-567-9140
or
www.camptbird.com.

~------,------,-4113

Fann help, experience preferred.
Call after 3 or leave message on
348-8906
machine.
__ __________________
4113
Caring individuals needed to work
with adults with developmentally
disabilities in a group home setting
stressing community integrated living. Now hiring FTIPT evenings,
weekends, and morning positions.
Apply in person atTull House, 191 1
18th St, Charleston, 345-3552.
-==-=-:-:----,,------4113
Company seeking
ATIENTlON
responsible individuals to work in a
residential facility. FTIPT positions
available with opportunity for
advancement Flexible scheduling.
Excellent benefits for FT. Life,
Health, Dental, 401K, paid vacations/sick days. No experience
needed, paid training and certification program. Starting salaries:
CNA's/Habilitation Aides...$8/hr
plus an extra .50/hr for perfect
attendance ,
Programmers...$6.751hr, Activity

Fun Summer Jobs
You're Hired
Have a hot summer earning
cold cash as a
Temporary Employee.
Pick your job, name your hours,
work close to home and
make exceUent wages. Many
posltlons available. Data
entry. Receptlontst Clerical
Support Warehouse. Factory.
CaU one of our Chicago ofOces
for an appointment:
NapervtUe area to Oak Brook:
630-369-3399
Itasca/SchaurnbergArea:
630-467-0400
So West Chicago/ So Suburbs:
708-599-0770

----,-----------,~4QO

Work from home. Up to $25/hr PIT
$75/hr. FIT Mail order. 781 -2552012.
4Q1
w
---JL-=ou-=FE
=--J-=
o-=
B-=
s-T=-o
,.--,$"'
21 .~
60IHR

INC. BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE, PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDED FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-81~.
EXT 2435 8AM-9PM, 7 DAYS fds
inc.
4Q1
-- Jo
- -B
=-s=-,-;
=-o=--=$1...,8...,
_3-=
5/H
--=R INC.
P
,..o=-s=-=r.:AL
BENEFITS, NO EXPERIENCE.
FOR APP. AND EXAM INFO, CALL
1-800-813-3585, EXT 2434, 8AM9PM, 7 DAYS fds, inc.
4Q1
H
- 0=-=T=--J-=o -=B-=S- 1-N---,CO
-=-=o -L -:P:-L-ACES!
EARN UP T0$15 HR+. Looking for
summer work? Are you graduating
& seeking a full-time career? We
have immediate summer & pennanent jobs available Chicago & all
surrounding suburbs! Immediate
office oppty's wl Fortune 500 companies in growth fields induding
computer software, e-commerce,
healthcare, consulting, marketing,
pharmaceuticals, finance, human
resources & much more! Call today
for immediate consideration! FELLOWS PLACEMENT, 1-800-5847683, ~aildg@feiiCNJSplace.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4Q8

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

--~~---------,~--~5/1

Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociobgy, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with devebpmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WEEKEND
shifts. Paid training is provided.
Apply at : CCAR Industries, 1530
Lincoln, Charleston, IL 61920.

:--:----:=--------------~5/1

Delivery Driver Wanted day and
evening hours. Apply at China 88.
1140 Lincoln Ave.
00
..,REA
:-::-=J -=S-U.,..
M.,..
M-=E"'
R-:E,-M
..,P=-L-=
0-Y-M=EN
. T.
G_
$7-10/hr guaranteed. Paint finest
houses in Naperville area.
DRUMPIGHT PAINTING 4 day,
40hr work week. Positions filling
fast. Call (800)-622-7871.

--=--==-~-=-=~:--:--=-----~5/1

GRAPHIC DESIGNER Local company has Internship positions openfor summer and fall empiCtfment
Looking for part time and full time
help. Candidate must have experience in Photoshop, Illustrator and
Quark. Apply in person at:
SCHOLASTIC RECOGNITION 689
CASTLE DR, CHARLESTON , IL
345-9194.

------~--------~4Q1

Aquatics Director needed: Teach
swimming and lifeguard for camp.
Contact Shad at 268-3776. Great
Experience!
4Q4
--=
T-H-=
E- W
__l__
N_N__
IN--G:--T
= EAM!
J-:0-IN
"Mattoon's Gold Key" Award winning
Hotel has the following positions
available: Front Desk (All Shifts),
Relief Night Audit, 11p-7a Apply in
person at the Ramada Inn. No
phone calls please. EOE. RAMADA.
,-:---,:-:-:-.,.-,-.,..--,----,---.,--4112
$$1,000$$ Ftrdaiser: No efbt Big
Morey! I No i1l.e;tment Wak y,ith your
friends! Get a free t-shirt too! Call Sue
at 1-800-808-7442 ed. 104.
---,----------------4112
Marty's is OON hmg positive, energetic 21 year dd indvidual for empiCtfment next fal & spring. Please call
Dave 345-2171 between 9a.m.11____________________
am. for interview.
o
.o
Enjoy your summer working with
special kids and young adults. Must
be of good moral character, creative,
and good role model for youth. PT
and FT, pennanent and temporary
positions available. All shifts available. Start at $7.00/hr. Apply at The
Graywood
Foundation
1550
Douglas Dr. Charleston Suite 206.
EOE.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4119

ACPIOSS

1 It's just one of
tl'losa tt1i9

s "Aw, , huok&"

,.,.,=----~----,------4114

2BR Apts for 2. Modern bldg.
From $420 mo. Low until; CATV
incl. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
:--::------..,--,.--..,---4114
6 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Central Air
Conditioning, WI D, Trash, $250
Each, August 1st, 1521-2nd, 3453273.
----------,-___,4115
Nice and clean Apts. still available
for Fall rental. Inquires call Poteete
Property rentals. 345-5088.

-----,--.,-..,-------~4Q1

House for 314 students, 3 bdrm,
CIA, OW, off-street parking. 1 blck
N. of Polk St. $800 per month.
Landbrd pays trash. Call Brian at
348-1200.
~------.,--__________4Q1
2 bedroom furnished apartment
and 3 bedroom furnished house.
Security and lease required. 3488305

~-=---------..,.-.,.,------4Q4

2 BR Apts., CIA, Off street parking,
2 Blocks from campus. 345-9636
After 6pm
4Q6
M
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ROOM
FURNISHED
APTS.
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000. 3452231.
,--------------::-:-:--::-:-5/1
Summer only!
1026 Edgar,2
bdnn, 2 bath, central air. Call 3485032.

----~--=-~,-:-:----,-.,..~00

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apt Clean, good Joe. ex. condition, no pets. Williams Rentals,
345-7286.

00
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MENTS JUST BEING BUILT
AVAILABLE FALL. RENTING FOR
$5501MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE. 117W
POLK ST. 348-7746.
---------------=----=-:-:-=-----00
Now leasing for fall2000, several1
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.

-=-=-------------------00

3 Bdrm, fum, apt Avail Aug.,
clean, good Joe., No Pets, 3457286
__________________00
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Campus Clips
LASO. Weekly meeting on 4 / 12 at 6:00p.m. a the Cultural
Center. Food and fun, all are w elcome.

THE C OUNSELING CENTER.

Lifeskills Workshop on
Thurs. 4/13 at 7 :00p.m . in the Charleston/Mattoon Rln.,
MLK Union. " Grief and Peace" presented by Chris
Mansby, C ounseling Center. Hav e you experienced the loss
of a family member, close fi:iend, or relationship? Come
and gain aw areness of the experience of grief and how to
find peace.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. M ass on Wed. 4 / 12 at
9 :00p.m . at the St. Philip Neri Chapel across fi:omAndrew s
Hall.
IMMANUEL CAMPUS MINISTRY. Bible Study on Wed.
4/ 12 at Sp.m . at the Student Center. Refi:eslunents prov ided
and fellowship after.
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH. Lenten Worship
Service at 7p .m. at the comer of 9th & Clev eland St.
BOTANY CLUB. Speaker on Wed. 4 / 12 at 7p .m . in LS tm.
205. Come and see Randy Nyboer talk about the Natural
Resources of the Sav anna Atmy Depot, " Lots of Stuff on
Plants! "
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP. Wed night bible
study on 4 / 12 at 7 :00p.m. at the Clu-istian Campus House
locat ed behind Lawson. E veryone i s w elcome!
DISNEY ALUMNI. IMPORTANT meeting on 4/ 12 at
6 :30p.m . in the Greenup room of Union. Phone #295 7.
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY. Bible study on 4/ 12 at 12 noon
in Chick'Fil' A. This w k. Acts Chpt 10. All ar e w elcome!
OASIS. Brown Bag Looch on 4/ 12 from lla.m .- lp.m . at
Campus Pond Pavillion. For any EIU student ov er age of
24.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Business Meeting on 4/12 at
5 :30p.m . in the Charleston/Mattoon rm. of Union. Don't
forget point sheets! .50 for egg raffle and pictures for scrapbook.
APRIL INTERNATIONAL TEA. 4/ 12 in the 1895 Rm. of
the MLK, Union fi:om 2 -4p.m. The focus i s on Europe.
Please join other EIU students, faculty, and staff plus
Charlest on-Mattoon conununity members to meet intemational students and enjoy refi:eslunents.
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profrt, campus organizational event No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any d ip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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Location!! Location!! Location!!
Close to Buzzard Building, 2 BD
furnished Apts.
Fall 2000,
Lincolnwood
Pinetree
Apartments. Call 345-6000
__________________00
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Ruthhart
from Page 12
I just don' t get it. I mean, it is
just a Tuesday non-conference
game against Saint Louis and the
weather is just hon·id, yet there are
still all these people out at the
game.
I mean, the new Coaches'
Stadium does appear to be a great
place to watch a game, but still
what are all these fans and people
with Greek letters on doing at the
baseball game instead of cheering
on raft races?
The majority of these individuals' faces are red but they really
don' t look all that cold. Most of
the fans are cheering on the
Panthers faithfully. And then it
hits me. There is a. common
denominator among all these
diehard fans .
They are all clenching clear

plastic cups in their mitts. And
what is this I see in the glasses? A
golden brown lager, yes, it's beer
at Monier! Bud, Bud Light and
Miller Light are among the choices and as I look to the concession
stand, Marcia is there dealing
glass after glass of ice cold beer
on an ice cold day.
But none of these diehard college students seem to mind the
w eather as they cheer on their
Panthers who lead by a handy
dozen over the Billikens. And then
a voice comes over the intercom.
Hey fans don't forget the
Panthers' next home game is 50
cent beer night. And the crowd of
college students goes wild, empting with excitement.
Then I hear da. .. da. .. da...da da-da
come from the newly installed
sound system followed by a boisterous "Charge! " from the Panther
faithful.
The sun once again pokes
thr ough the clouds for just a split

second and all of the sudden I'm
back in the little blue box that's
blowing in the wind. I quickly
glance out to the stands. Could it
be? Beer at Monier?
Nah, it was just a dream. It's
ti.tne for the seventh inning stretch
and Eastem is down by a solid
dozen, just a few shy of how many
fans are still left in the stands.
And as I look to the Campus
Pond there are still several hundred diehard Greeks cheering on
thei.t· respective sororities and fratemities .
Well, it was an enjoyable daydream and it did spare me a few
extra moments of frozen boredom.
But hey, who know,s maybe several y ears down the road you'll hear
it at Monier.
You know, the ageless phrase
that has been uttered thousands of
ti.tnes from the baseball bleachers,
"Get your cold beer here." Then
again, maybe not, but it would be
nice, wouldn't it?

Ugly
from Page 12
Redshi.tt
freslunan
John
McBrayer then gave up tv.ro tuns on
two hits before Vme Edwat·d allowed
two more tuns, also on two hits,
while walking three.
"The reality of it is we're real thin
with pitching," Schmitz said. "Scott
Metz has really never· been a pitcher·
and Chad Williams really didn't
throw well.
"When you're into yom lower·
levels of pitching and they can't
throw well, things like this are going
to happen, especially against a team
like Saint Louis," he said. ''I really
don't have the answer right now."
Schmitz and the Panthet-s have
been v.rithout the services of four key
atms for most of the season and if
Eastern has hopes of winning some
weekday games, those lowerlevel
pitchet-s will have to improve.

"I've given them all the positive,
keep yom head up speeches I can,"
Schmitz said. "Sooner or later they're
going to have to pick it up a notch if
they hope to do a better job.
"In past years w e've sent our six,
seven and eight pitchers out there and
they've pitched a whale of a game,"
he said. "I guess that's just not going
to happen this year."
Outfielders Keith Laski and Jatnie
Baker were the only tv.ro Panthers to
have more than one hit as ea.ch homered in the game. Junior third baseman
Chris Martin was 1-for-3 on the day
with fom RBis and tv.ro mns scored.
He and Laski, who also had four
RBis, combined for eight of the
team's nine RBis.
The Panthers and thei.t· thin pitching staff will now tum at·ound to play
a doubleheader at home against
Bradley this afternoon, starting at 1
p.m. Senior ace John Larson and
freslunan Jarad Mat-shall at·e expected to get the statis on the mound for
Eastern.
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Sublessors

Lost & Found

Personals

Personals

Attention cat lovers!! Limited number
of 2 BD furnished apts. available for
FaiL Stop by or call Lincolnwood
Pinetree Apts. 34~0
~~~~~~~~~·00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash induded, $500 per month 3453100 Shcmn between 3:00-600 pm
~~--~~~~~~·00
ExtJa large furnished 1 &2 bedroom
apts. b summer and next year.
$330-$420 per apt. 741 -745 6th St
Ideal b r couples. Call 581-7729 or
345-6127.
00
:-::
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campus. Really nice. Dep. and Ref.
No Pets. 345-7286.

Nice 1 bedroom apartment Offstreet
pari<ing, trash, water, gas, laundry
facility. Sublease May 7 - August 15.
$400/month (negotiable) 348-1452.
-=--:-:----:--:-----:----:---:-::--'4/18
Sublessor(s) needed May-Aug.
Spacious 2 BR APT Furnished, A/C,
and garage. $250/molper/ OBO.
345-7710.
~-----::-:---~~~~4Q8
Summer sublessor for 2 bedroom
apt fully furnished on Lincoln St.
Available for 5 & 8 week session.
Call 348-0157.
~-=---::----:-:----~~4Q8
Need male sublessor for 5 BR
nice house. Yard, garage, next to
campus. Share with 4 guys. Call
345-3941 or 268-3465.

LOST!!!! If anyone found a camera at 4th and Polk on Saturday
night, 4/1, it would be greatly
appreciated if it were returned.
Reward is offered. Call Amanda
2052
4/12

Spring is blooming at Tropi Tan.
10 tans $25. 618 W. Lincoln.
348-8263.
-:-:~=-~------,--,----00
WANTED- Role models who are
willing to make a difference talking to and teaching others about
responsible decis ion making
concerning sex, alcohol, drugs
and other risky behaviors .
Contact Eric @ 3912 or
csesd@eiu.edu
--=-=--------=-=-----,-,=-=-4/14
KD Tugs KD Tugs KD Tugs KD
Tugs KD Tugs KD Tugs KD Tugs
4/14
R
=-E=-G
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RUSH! Tue, Wed, and Thur from
10-3 at Carman, Coleman,
Lawson, and Andrews.
------::-,-------=-4/13
Happy
Birthday,
Brian!
Remember I Jove you today and
everyday. -Lynette
--::-----:--:-:----:-:--=4/12
ALPHAS- Way to go with Greek
Sing! You rocked! Keep up the
good work.
=------=--:-:--.,--,----4/12
Shelley Robinson of ASA- Good
luck with Tugs this week! You'll
do awesome! Love, Amanda.
--,--,-----,,---,.-::-,---,---4/12
Kristina Kirby of ESA, Congrats
on the Resident Hall Director job
at University of Texas at
Arlington. Love your, ESA sisters!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/12

Carey Miller of ESA, Congrats on
your Graduate Assistship. Love,
your ESA sisters.
--,--,---,--,----,--,--4'12
Ashlee Heinz, Happy 21st
Birthday. Love, Michelle
.,------,--,---,-,:-----:-:-:--=-4/12
Scott & Joe of Delta Chi - Thanks
for all of your help. You guys are
great coaches. Love, Your KD
Tuggers.
--=-=----:-:----4/12
KD Tuggers, I'm so proud of you
guys. I love you all. In AOT, Higby
.,--------,--,-----,---,o---4/12
Congratulations Jamie Bernardi,
Allison Crase and Kelley Eyre on
being accepted into Rho Lambda.
Love, your Delta Zeta Sisters.
-=-=-------,--,--4/12
DZ tuggers, you girls were wonderful on Monday! Good job! Your
DZ Sisters.
.,--------,--,-----=--4/12
Congratulations Jen Bolognani
and Jackie Hettinger of Delta Zeta
on making Pink Panthers. Love,
your Dee Zee sisters.
4/12
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BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
346-3161 .
00
s=-r=o=-=R:-:-::
AG-::
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-::N-::IT=s=--=s-=
TA:-::R=T::-:IN:-::G:-'AT
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746.
~~--~--~--~~·00
Fall- Upperclassmen &graduate students. Furnished house b r 2. Quiet
neighborhood. Close to campus. 10
or 12 month lease. 345-7678.
=-=-~~~~--~~·00
For Rent: Just blocks from EIU. Nice
3 bedroom home. Students welcome. 618-487-5219.
5/1
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_ t.ed.
Fresh wiring, plumbing, paint, carpet,
cabinets. QUIET, clean, order1y tenants only. Ind. w/d, a/c. 12 mos.
beginning May-June @ $600 plus
util. 345-4489, C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
~~~~~~:-:::--::-~-4Q8
Campbell Apartments Studio 1-2 or
3 bedroom starts at $315. New &
furnished downtown excellent apts.
415 6th St 345-3754 or 345-3756.
5/1
A.-v-:.
aJ:Ia:-:
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-8/: -4:-::/0:-::0,-,
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' m
furnished, AC, pari<ing, laundry. 6
blocks N of campus, $500/mo + low
utilities. 259-1556
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.5/1

Sublessors
Sublessor(s) needed May 1st - Aug.
10. Two bedrooms, furniture available, utilities paid (induding A/C).
$470/mo. (negotiable). Call 3486629
4/12
s=-u-:-b.,--lessors--:-for---:s=-u-m_me
_ r-:0:-::0,.-. · 1-4
people to rent a 4 bedroom furnished house. $250/mo/person.
Call Angie 345-6542.

-=--=-~----:-::-::-:::------:,.---·4117

1 bedroom $385 a month, water/
gas/ electric included. From about
517 thru August 345-0736.
4/17

Roommates
FA/SP '00 1 Fern. Roommate needed for 5 bdrm. house. Great location.
Call581-5330.
4/13
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00-01 . Furnished apt. on 7th, dose
to campus. Call Ryan or Katie @
345-5348.
4QB
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·ed for 5 bdrm. house. Great location. Call 581-5330.
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01. Furnished aJX. on 7th, dc6e to cam-

Give programs on safer sex,
responsible drinking and stress
reduction. BDCOME A PEACE
PEER EDUCATOR! Contact Eric
at 581-3912 or by e-mail at
csesd@eiu.edu
=====---==-==-==4/12
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS!
Student organizations earn
$1,000-$2,000 with the easy campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event No sales
required. fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today!
Contact campusfundraiser.com,
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com.
-:::-:-=:-:----:::-:-::::----:----:-4/14
CASH PAID for used cds.
SOUND SOURCE MUSIC. 2588919.
4/28
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Schwinn and Giant Large
Selection & Low Prices. T-F 9:005:30pm. Sat 9-Noon. Oakleys
2601 Marshall, Mattoon.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/28

Doonesbury

Your ad should
be here.
Advertise.

581-281 2

personal ad?
--It's Greek
Week - tell your
friends good
luck and congrats
--It's less than a
month until
graduation
--You can let the
campus know
how much you
care about
someone

Why not?
Call581-2812
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

pus. Cal Ryan or Katie @ 345-5348.

________________.4Q8

For sale
Lose up to 30 pounds in 30 days.
100% natural, Dr. recommended, $
back guarantee. 888-233-0465.
4/14
G:::-o-::lf:-C
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woods and graphite shafts. $190.00
OBO. 345-8172.
4/14
1992. Pontiac Firebird, V6 automatic, T-tops, loaded, $3,500.
4/17
"FeeJ
=---:-.,.,.
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xcit,-e_m_en
_ f'::-::R:ebu
:-::ilt- ·1986
Pontiac Fiero SE 2M6 V-6, auto, PB,
AM-FM, sunroof, spoiler , alum/alloy
wheels, good rubber, gold, runs
strong, may be seen on campus.
$2800 o.b.o.
E-mail me @
culek4@pen.eiu.edu if interested.
=-:::--:-:::--:-::-::--::--,-,.,-=--:-:4/13
'88 Ford F-150 Extended Cab, Long
bed,$1750,Call 581-5076.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.4/14
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1 or 2 sublessors needed this summer for 2 bedroom apartment on 7th
st. Rent negotiable. Call 348-5234.
4/13
2:::--3=-=
s -:
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:-:-e_sso
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_ need
-:-ed
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. mer
in Park Place Apartments. Clean,
air, furnished, $237/ mol per/ negotiable. 348-9201.
:::---::---:--:----:----::,-,.,---:::4/13
Spacious 1 bedroom Park Place
apt available May-Aug. Cheap utilities, $380/mon. Call Keri at (312)
642-8583.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.4/18

Announcements

Why place a

MOTHER GOOSE& GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

S\R FRA~ClS

SACON SIT'S .

Services offered
Lose 1 size 1:1f summer al natural, safe
weiglt loss Call Debbie 235-1079.
4QB

Wanted
Earn extra money this summer. Full
training. For free info send SASE
to Work at Home 4435 Mary Todd
Rd. Mattoon, IL61938.
________________.4Q8
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Sharp thinking helps EKU continue sweeping success
By Kyle Bauer
utside of Ohio Valley
Conference competition,
the Eastem Kentucky
baseball tearn has been a
mediocre team, posting a 15-16
overall record. But against league
opponents, the Colonels have
been anything but average.
The Colonels ar·e now sitting
at the top of the conference
standings with a 10-2 OVC
record. After taking two of three
fi·om Morehead State this weekend, the Colonels won their
fowth straight OVC series.
"Our preseason conference
schedule was as tough as anyone's," Colonel skipper Jim War·d
said. "We played some tough
teams and were on the road and
that helped prepar·e us for ow·
conference season."

0

OVC Player of the Week Jason
Sharp's batting average last week.
Sharp, Eastern Kentucky's third
baseman, had three doubles,
three homeruns, eight RBis and
five runs scored last week.

0
Number of runs OVC Pitcher
of the Week John Larson allowed
in Eastern's 10-0 win over
Tennessee Tech last weekend.
Larson tied his career high of 10
strikeouts in the game.

127
Number of football recruits
that have signed a national letter
of intent to play for OVC football
teams.

0.41
ovc Pitcher of the Week
Brandy Henry's ERA last week.
Henry, Tennessee Tech Ace, gave
up just one run in 17 innings of
work.
~_.

,.

.:4·
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Part of the reason for EKU's
success has been the play of third
baseman Jason Sharp. The senior
earned OVC Player of the Week
honors after hitting .700 in the
Morehead series.
Sharp punished the Eagles'
pitchers by knocking out three
homers and tlu·ee doubles while
scoring five and driving home
eight RBis.
"He's been a quality player
for us," Ward said. "He start ed as
a fi·eshman and has been playing
just as we have expected him to.
He is one of the quality players
in the conference."
The rest of the EKU lineup
followed Sharp's lead by roughing up the Morehead staff for 40
hits in the three-game set.
Included in those numbers are 10
homenms.
It twns out the Colonels needed all of the offense they could

Sports editor

.700

....

The Dally Eastern News

produce after the EKU pitchers
gave up 24 earned runs on 43
hits in that sarne series.
"At first, it was ow· pitching,
but once we got into conference
play, ow· pitching was good,"
War·d said. "Our big thing now is
consistency. There ar·e some days
where we don't swing the bats
well and give up a lot of runs."
While things have been going
good in Colonels' conference
season, there is a downside EKU has yet to play the OVC's
other top teams.
"I know we still have all the

contenders ahead of us," War·d
said. "We just have to take it
week by week. We play
Tennessee Tech this weekend
and they ar·e playing well after
taking tv.•o of tlu·ee from Eastem.
Then we play Eastem this weekend. Then we have Middle, who
was picked to win the league,
and then SEMO, who is playing
better than anyone."
The Colonels will have their
first shot at one of the OVC's top
teams this weekend in a threegame set with Tech. War·d said he
is looking forw ard to the series
because it will give him a chance
to better assess his tearn.
" It is going to be competitive
right dov.'ll to the end," War·d said
of the conference race. "But as
long as we stay in contention,
that should help motivate us."
-Compiled by Kyle Bauer
Sports editor

Middle Tennessee still mirroring Eastern's streak
Middle Tennessee's softball
tearn remained tied with Eastem for
the lead in the conference standings
(7-0) after sweeping a pair fi:om
Tennessee-Mart in last week.
Senior catcher Melanie Manley
batted .500 with four RBI in the
two garnes.
Sophomore lefthander Jennifer
Martinez recorded 14 strikeouts,
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bringing her conference-leading
total to 131. Mart inez also pitched a
7-0 shutout in garne one against the
Skyhawks to drop her ERA to 1.83.

Sneaking up
Mw1ay State's baseball tearn
moved within 1.5 grunesoffirst-place
Eastem Kentucky after a three-grune
sweep of Tennessee-Martin over the

..... ...
~_.

weekend.
The Thoroughbreds won fom
straight and 11 of their last 14,
remaining unbeaten at home this
season in conference play.
MSU batted .353 as a team and
had 12 doubles, tv.•o triples and
tlu·ee homers in fom games . It also
averaged 9.3 nms per garne and
are now 8-3 in the OVC .

Game-winning run
Not only did Tennessee Tech
pitcher Brandy Henry knock in the
game-winning run with a two-run
double against Mw1ay State, but she
earned honors as OVC Pitcher of the
Week with her 3-0 record on the
mound.
Henry is cun-ently 18-6.
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Alpha Phi Proudly
. '
.·
~ ~ introduces John Larson
~·
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e
as our new 2000
~ A Chicago s tyle coffeehouse and _deli! ~
Bourdeax Beau!
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C ome and study with asl
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Mon-Thur. 6-9pm lri-Sat. till l Opm
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1612 Cha.desh:m Ave. M.atroon 235-bean.
Just two miles past the inlersta·te!
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Happy Birthday
"Timmy" aka T-Bone

UNIQ UE P R O F'ERTIES INC.

345-5,0 22

wou ld li ke to thank

Tim O'Reilley
of
P i Kappa A l pha
for be ing a wonderfu l

1999 - 2000
Bourdeax Beau

WENESD
OPEN MIC

Bands and IndiViduals
welcome.
LABATT BLUE BOTTLES
ONLY $1.50
509 Van Buren

345-2380

WiJQ

Wednesday

$

(ca r ryou t on ly)

W alking Distance to~
C'a

edium
Pe~pe ro ni

P1zza
NO LIMIT!!!

Bucs put Johnson trade on hold
overall selection in the 1996 draft.
With the Bucs, he'd be among the
highest-paid receivers in the NFL.
The Jets would get two fi.rstrolllld draft choices, Nos. 13 and
27. It would give them four selections in the opening rolllld, the
most ever for one team.
Previously, they got the 16th
choice from New England for
allowing Bill Belichick to become
Patriots coach, and owned the 18th.
Johnson threatened to hold out
if the Jets didn't renegotiate his
contract, which had two years
remaining at an average of about
$2 million.
That was well below the going
rate for a receiver with his credentials, but the team historically does
not redo contracts with more than a
year remaining.
In his four seasons since being
the top overall choice in 1996.
Johnson has caught 305 passes for
4, 108 yards and 31 touchdowns.
He has become one of the league's

NEW YORK (AP) - A trade
sending Keyshawn Johnson from
the New York Jets to Tampa Bay
was worked out Tuesday, but
remained on hold when the wide
receiver and the Buccaneers couldn 't agree on a new contract.
Jerome Stanley, the agent for
the two-time Pro Bowl receiver,
and Bucs general manager Rich
McKay broke off talks about 9:30
p.m. EDT and will begin meeting
again Wednesday moming.
"Nothing has been finalized, but
they are still talking," Bucs
spokesman Reggie Roberts said.
The holdup apparently was over
the an1otu1t of a signing bonus,
with a range of between $9 million
and $13 million being discussed.
Tampa Bay offered Jolmson a
deal that would average just over
$6.5 million a year for either four
or five years.
He would ha\·e made $ 2.4 million under the contract he signed
when the Jets made him the No. 1

most versatile and dependable
receiYers. eYen though only in 1998
with Vinny Testaverde did he have
a high-quality quarterback throwing to him.
Johnson would become the best
receiver the Bucs ever have had.
But he would go from a well-balanced, inlaginative attack to one of
the most staid offenses in football.
He wouldn't have a veteran at
quru1erback, either, with secondyear pro Shatm King behind center.
But he would have plenty of
bucks.
The Jets, who claim they are
sn·apped by the salaty cap and
couldn't afford to renegotiate with
Johnson. would have plenty of
draft leverage. They could use a
combination - or all - of the four
picks to move way up.
Or they could select four yotmgsters who could fill their holes on
the defensive line. at tight end in
the secondary and. with Johnson
gone. at wideout.

Today
1 PJil· Basebal vs. 8racley (MOiler
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Thursday
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1\Jesday's Rest11s
Lale Games NOI InclJded
Texas a1 N.Y. 'f.rlkees, ppd.,

Oei!Oit 5, Seattle 2
Boslon 13. MIMesota 4
Chicago While Sox at Tampa Bay
Ballmore at Kansas City
Cleveland at Qaldand
Toronto at Anaheim
Today's Games
Texas(Qt.oer().())at N.Y.'fanlu!es
(Cone 1).1), 1:05 p.m.
Cleveland {Wri!;lt HI) at Qaklald
(Hn<la ().()~ 3:35 p.nt

2.0

r.lmesoQ (Sarma ().()) at Bosm

2.5
10
10

(Fassero ().()~ 6:05 p.nt
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City (SuM! ().OJ. aos p.m
btrio (CaslaJI).t) at Anaheim
(llicDln 1.0~ 10:05 p.nt
NIJ10NAI. ~..EAGlE
Today's Games
Late Games NcX lnclJded
Los AngeleS 6, San Fmcism 5

G8

o.5
1.0
10
10
G8

McrCeai al~

0.5

NATIONAl. ~..EAGlE

East l)visia1
Montreal
4 3
Fiolida
4 4

Colorado
San Diego
San Fr.lncisa>

0.5
1.0
1.5
G8

2.0
3.0

10
15
4.0

G8

St.lolis at Houston
Ci1cmatl at Colorado
Mzona at San Diego
Today's Games
AHa~ {lolJihOIIm 0-11 at Chica!lO
CUbs (FarnsoMh 1).1 ), 1:20 p.m.
Cincinnati (Harnl5ch 1).1) at
ColOrado ()bShli 0-1 ), 2:05 p.m.
Florida (SanCheZ ().()) al
l.tiwatA<ee (Navarro 1).1 ), 6:05 p.m.
N.Y.Mets (Hanplon 0-2) at
Fllil~la (Person().()), 6:05 p.nt
l.t>nlreal (Pavano 1.0) at
Pittsburgh (Cordova HI), 6:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Bene$ 0-1) at Houston
(Ootel l).t ), 7:05 p.m.
Mzona (Reynoso 1).1) at San
Diego (MeadowS 1.0), 9:05 p.m.
Los Angeles (Oreillrt 0-1 ) at San
Francisco (Nathan().()), 9:05 p.m.

2.0

is now h iring pa inte r s &
site managers fo r th e
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necessary. W o rk In y o ur
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PARK PLACE APARTMENTS
The only OFF Campus Housing
ON Campus

(Locared across from the Union on 7'ttl Stleet)

If you're reading this ...

~ Now Leasing for FAIL

2, & 3 Bedrm
Furnished Units
• Free Parking
• Free Trash
•

so

Honor
from Page 12
After finishing as the OVC
tournament tunner-up for the past
three seasons, Noll isn't leaving
Eastern's softball team behind
without their first OVC title. And
although the Panthers were
favored to finish third at the start
of the season, the 7-0 Ulldefeated
team is continuing to sweep their
conference rivals.
"Our goal is to host a tournament game," Noll said. "It was in
our favor not to be picked to finish
first because the other teams are
not out to get us."
After falling to Southeas t
Missouri in last yeru·'s totmlament, Noll and her teanm1ates are
eager to face the Otahkians as
well as Middle Tennessee. who is

national
sports

·rhrief

--Scoreboard
EIU CALENDAR
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• Central AC

• Balconies
• Laundry
• Dishwashers

Open House
4-6pm M-F
Questions call

348-1479
Sean

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PICTURE AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News

Lindros' time with
Flyers may be short
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Eric Lindros' cru·eer with the
Philadelphia Flyers probably vvill
end v.~th him as a disbaction 1ather
than a champioa
And now, amid all the injuries
and clashes with management. it
appears these might be Linch'Os'
final days v.~th the Flyers.
He rejoined the Flyers on
Tuesday for the first time since his
feud with general manager Bob
Clatke tore a hole in his relationship with the team
Still unable to practice because
of a concussion, Lindros rode the
exercise bike while his teammates
prepared for Thursday's firstrolllld playoff game with Buffalo.
He will not play in the opening
series.
"I don't think there needs to be
any more said," said Lindros,
speaking softly and seenling more
like an outsider than the fi:anchise
player who was the team's focal
point for eight yeru-s. "I'm just
focusing on getting back and get-

the lone team to match the
Panthers' tmdefeated record.
"We're right on schedule to do
the objectives and goals that we
set out to do at the start of the season." Searle said.
"We're going to climb the ladder because the last three years
we've gotten second. Hopefully
our efforts in the regular season
with help us get it done to accomplish the goal."
Noll, along with the three other
seniors, Julie Fonda, Sara
DeLaere and Lindsay Klockenga,
have set examples for the team to
follow and have helped pull the
team to its high accolade in conference.
"Adrie1me is in the limelight
and deserves to be," Seru·le said.
"TI1ey all truly, genuinely get
along and have great cohesiveness, so we 're having a good season.

ting in shape."
Lindros said he spoke by phone
with almost all of the team last
week and also talked briefly with
team chairman Ed Snider. Asked if
he had talked with Clatke, Lindros
said simply, "No."
Lindros was a walking textbook of medical problems this season. He missed two games with a
viral infection, two with a bruised
hand, four with his first concussion, four with back spasms and
the final 14 with his latest concussion.

Konerko hits Sox's

first in-the-park
homer in 10 years
TAMPA Fla. (AP) - Paul
K.onerko became the first Chicago
White Sox player in 10 years to hit
an inside-the-park homer, connecting in the first inning of Tuesday
night's game at Tampa Bay.
With Magglio Ordonez on secood base and two outs, K.onerlm
hit a 2-1 pitch from Esteban Yan
off the top of the wall in deep leftcenter field.
After Tampa Bay center fielder
Gerald Williams failed in his
attempt to make a leaping catch,
the ball botmced toward center.
Left fielder Greg Vauglm
backed up the play, but K.onerlco
slid tulder a relay tiu'Ow by shOI1stop Kevin Stocker. The last Sox
inside-the-park homer was by Ron
Karkovice on Aug. 30, 1990.

Congratula lions
Chris Pederson
of!Jelta Zeta
on winning
Order of Omega Scholarship
for

OutstandingWe
Con& tula tioqs
Re/Jecca Ferkaluk
of!Jelta Zeta
on winning
junior Creek Council
Cabinet Member
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Pitchers' duel turns ugly
Weak pitching by Eastern
allows Saint Louis to jump
to a 7-0 lead in the fourth

Staff writer
e-mail: cubrr2@pen.eiu.edu

By Bill Ruthhart

Beer at
Monier?
s I'm sitting here in the
state-of-the-rut press box ,
OK it's been more accu rately described as a bomb shelter
on stilts, at beautiful Monier Field,
I begin to wonder.
The first thing that comes to my
mind is whether it is almost midApril or early Februruy. The temperatw-es have to be in the low 40s
and will probably span into the 30s
before grune's end, and I haven't
even mentioned the howling winds
blow ing out to centerfield.
And as I sit in this press box as
it teeters in the wind, the first thing
that comes to my mind is what my
course of action would be if this little blue box that rocks (no, Im not
talking about Stu's) were to blow
over.
But I'll take my chances
because being in here is a hell of a
lot better than coping with those
gusting winds in the stands.
Speaking of the stands, as I glance
out to check on the Monier faithful,
there's about illrunm 1, 2 , 3 ... 29
die hru·d, and I mean diehru·d, fans
in attendance.
That's of course if you don't
count those in the press box, The
Daily Eastern News photographer
and Mru·cia, who works the concession stand.
Now, as I look across the field
and towru·d the Crunpus Pond to
my left I spot about at least 529 die
hru·d fratemity and sorority members crowded ru·ound the rugby
field and the Campus Pond cheering on what looks like some kind of
stupid Greek week raft races.
Then I hear da..da..da..da da-da
come fr·om the Monier sound system to which there is no response
of " Charge!" fr·om the 29 faithful.
Then the sun peaks out fr·om the
clouds on this cold, windy April
aftemoon for just a split second and
I slip into a daydream ...
As I fall into this imaginruy
daze, I look out, and it's still a
frigid April day, but my swmundings are different.
Instead of teetering in the little
blue box that rocks, I'm sitting in a
cozey, spacious state-of-the a1t
pressbox.
And as I continue to look
ru·ound, I realize that I'm not at the
same old Monier Field. They tell
me its the newly renovated
Coaches' Stadium at Monier Field,
and what a nice facility it is.
There's a huge inning-by-inning
scoreboru·d in the outfield, permanent box seating and, wait a second, what's this? There's hundreds
of fans battling the fierce weather
conditions to watch their beloved
Panthers.

Associate sports editor
Thirty-two 1uns, 29 hits, 100 at-bats, 13 singles, 11 doubles,
five home 1uns, one grand slam, 31 RBis, three hit batters, 14
walks and nine innings later, a verdict was reached in Tuesday's
non-conference baseball game against Saint Louis University.
In the end it was the Panthers (10-18, 6-5) drawing the shOiter straw in this ugly 20-12 game on a frigid, windy April afternoon at Monier Field.
"Well, the v.rind was blowing out," Eastem head coach Jim
Scrunitz said following the lopsided loss. "I thought it would be

A
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like this."
While the v.rind blev.r out, both teams' offenses blew up in a
game that cettainly wasn't kind to pitchers' eamed run averages.
Saint Louis (10-18) got out to an early 4-0 lead in the first inning
as Panther struter Chad Williams lasted
Baseball
just 1/3 of an inning giving up four 1uns
on four hits while walking one.
Sophomore reliever Scott Metz came on
to get out of the inning unscathed.
The game looked as ifit rnigllt tum into
a pitchers' duel, that it is until it reached the fowth inning. The
Billikens would score thi-ee 1uns in that frCillle, jumping out to a
7-0 lead. But the Panthers rebounded to score five in the bottom
half of the inning, cutting the Saint Louis lead to two. But that
would be as close as they would get.
The Billikens went on to score fom more in the fifth and put
a seven spot up on the boatd in the seventh inning before scoring two more in the ninth. Eastem would tly to mount a comeback after being down by as many as 13 at one time. The
Panthers posted thi-ee 1uns in the seventh and fow· more in the
eigllth, before losing by eight.
Weak pitching was the st01y for the Panthers thi·oughout the
aftemoon. Metz lasted 4 and 2/3 innings while giving up 7 1uns
on 11 hits. Junior transfer John Hensley then crune on to allow
5 1uns in just one inning of work.

SLU

20

EIU12

dy Marshall/
Second baseman Josh Landon returns the ball inTuesday's game against Saint Louis.Landon
had one RBI during the game on a fly out to centerfield.
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Centerfielder earns second OVC honor
Senior Adrienne Noll receives Player of
the Week after batting .478 last week
By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor
For the second time this season, senior Adrienne Noll has
been named Ohio Valley
Conference Player of the Week
after helping the Panther softball
terun to a 5-2 mark last week
and remain undefeated in conference play.
After seven games last week,
Noll batted .478 as she went 11of-23 at the plate, sco1ing seven
times and driving in four runs.
"Adrienne had a fme week,"
head coach Lloydene Searle
said. "In a team sport, individual
accomplismnents and efforts are
often unnoticed. If you execute,
you win ball games and you sacrifice yow-self to bring success
to the team and that makes you a
terun player."
Noll is currently ranked
runong the top 10 in the OVC in
n'iples (3), RBI (17) and stolen
bases ( 12-15). She smacked her
terun-leading third triple of the
year and posted a .565 slugging
percentage, while also recording
a perfect 2-2 in stolen bases.
"She executes and gets the

job done," Searle said. " H er
individual accomplishments are
a big asset to the team accomplishments and that's critical."
In 23 at bats last week, Noll
struck out only once. She also
had three multi-hit games,
which matched her season high
of three hits against Indiana
University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis and TennesseeMatt in.
" I'm just nying to me consistent with my hitting and I hope I
can keep it up and not be peaking now," Noll said.
In Sunday's sweep against
Tennessee-Mrutin, Noll also fmished the day 6-of-13 w ith three
1uns and two RBI.
" We knew we had to get out
there and play to win," Noll
said. " During the conference
games we're playing hard
because ow- goal is to win the
conference.
" I'm just going to keep playing and if I get the records I do,
but mostly I want to win conference. I don' t want to leave here
not on top."

See HONOR Page 11

Mandy Marshall/ Photo editor
Senior Adrienne Noll returns a center field hit during a Tennessee Stategame
earlier this season. Noll earned Player of the Week for the second time.

